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16.. Abstract
Development of the plasma sprayed graded, layered ZrO 2/CoCrAIY seal sys+e:. nor gas turbine engine blade tip seal ap-
pfletalons up to 1589 oK (2400°17) surface temperature initialed under NASA contracts NAS3.18565 and NAS3.19759
was continued. The effect orchanging Zr0 7/COC(AlY ratios in the intermediate layers on thermal stresses was evaluated
aualyticrdly with the goal of Identifying the materials combinations which would minimize thermal stresses In the seal
system. Three methods of inducing compressive residual stresses fn the sprayed seal materials to offset tensile thermal
stresses were analyzed. The most promising method, thermal prestraining, was selected based upon potential, feasibility
and complexity considerations. The plasma spray equipment was nlodifled to beat, control and monitor file substrate
temperature during spraying. Specimens were fabricated and experimentally evaluated to 1) substantiate the capability of
the thermal prestrain method to develop compressive residual stresses In the sprayed structure and 2) to define the effect
of spraying on a heated substrate on abradability, erosion and thermal shock characteristics of the seal system. Thermal
stress analysts, Including residual stresses and material properties variations, was performed and correlated with thermal
shock test results, Seal system performance was assessed and recommendations for further development were made.
Results of the analysis Performed Indicates the 85/15 and 40160 Zr0 2/CoCrAIY ratios used in contract NAS3.19759
were approximately optimum with regards to minimizing sprayed seal system thermal stresses, The capability of thermal
prestraining the substrate during spraying of the seal system to Induce Compressive residual stresses in lire sprayed mater-
lals was substantiated. Experimental results indicated spraying on a heated substrate had negligible effects on abradability
characteristics of the sr al system. However, thermal shock testing and subsequent thermal stress analysis Indicated that
the presence of compressive residual stresses caused a new failure mode with rapid spoliation, not observed fn specimens
sprayed without compressive residual stresses, Also, the supplemental healing used to produce the compressive residual
stresses was found to significantly affect material properties. (continued on page 11)
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16. Abstract (C'ont'd)
The seal system, spraved without supplemental heating of the substrate, performed much better during thermal fatigue
testing than any piesious configurations. One hundred simulated engine thermal cycles were completed before inspection
revealed initiation of slight radial cracks. Five hundred cycles were completed successfully without spallation. The seal
system sprayed on heated substrates developed severe laminar cracks during the initial heatup cycle. 'Ibis performance
correlates well with analytical ..suits. Analysis indicated significant potential for rewdual stress mamgement to reduce
thermal stresses but a,ldmonal development is required to realtve the !nammum hi ncl^'
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FOREWORD
This report describes the work accomplished under contract NAS3-24623 by Commercial
Products Division of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft (P&WA) Group, United Technologies Corpora-
tion for the Lewis Research Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
The technical effort was initiated on 9 June 1977 and completed on 9 January 1978,
Dr. Robert C. Bill of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was the
Project Manager and Mr. Leonard W. Schopen of the NASA Lewis Researeh Center was the
Contracting Officer,
Mr. Lawrence T. Shicmbob was the Program Manager for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
Appreciation is extended to the following P&WA personnel for their assistance: Oscar L.
Stewart, Senior Experimental Engineer, for overall program assistance; G. Scott Busshart,
Analytical Engineer, for assistance with thermal stress analysis; Martin J, Reiner, Assistant
Materials Project Engineer, and Arnold S. Grot, Materials Engineer, for assistance in de-
termining materials properties and metallurgical analyses,
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1.0 SUMAiARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1.1 SUAIAIARYOF RESULTS
Analysis indicated little benefit by changing the ZrO2/CoCrAIY ratus of the intermediate
zirconia°metal (Zr02/CoCrAIY) layers of the plasnna sprayed Zt02/CoCrAl)' turbine [)little
Up seal configuration developed under contract NA83 . 19759. ZrO2 layer stresses could be
reduced slightly but maxim urn stresses could not be reduced below tle measured minimum
material strengt1l. Intermediate layer stress reduction was not an objective of this analysis
because stresses fit these layers tiro within their respective measured strength.
The relative potential, reasibility and complexity ormechanical and thermal prestraining
or the instal Substrate and of post spray annealing to induce compressive residual stmKts
Ill the plasma sprayed Zr02/COCri%IY seal system were evaluated. Thermal prestraining
of the metal subWate was selected as tine most promising method. Tile plasma spray equip-
ment and f'xturmg was modified to provide capability of heating, controlling and monitor-
hag the metal substrate tern perattire, during spraying or the seal system.
Analysis indicated that the magnitude or induced compressive re idual stresses fn tile sprayed
seal system was sensitive to the stiffness, as ; yell as to tine cross sectional area, of the nietal
substrate. Consequently, the seal configuration was modified to use a V54 em (0.10 in)
thick plitiorm instead or the 0.127 em (0,05 in) platforni thickness used Ill the final NAS3-
19759 seal configuration. This was the o p l y change made to the seal system configuration.
Powder ratlas and layer thicknesses were the same its file NAS3-19759 configuration.
Test specinieas or this modified configuration Were sprayed with and without supplemental
hcatfng or the metal substrates for experimental evainatfon of the crl'ect of residual stress
management on seal system performance. Abradability, erosion and thermal shock rig tests
were conducted all cacti set of specimens,
Abradability resistance characteristics or tic specimens sprayed or heated substrates Were
essentially the same its demonstrated by NAS3-19759 specimens (sprayed without supplemental
heating).
Thennnl shock test results indicate vary promising performance for the seal sprayed without
supplemental Beating or tlae substrate (baseline seal system). The baseline seal system com-
pleted 100 cycles without notica[)le crack initiation and 500 thermal shock cycles without
spallation --, much better performance than exhibited by the final NAS3-19759 seal after
100 thermal cycles. Three seals sprayed oil heated substrates i9220 K (1200) sell system l
exhibited so-vere laminar cracking or delamination after the initial acceleration cycle.
Residual strains were measured in specimens sprayed with and v1thutatsupplemental heating
or tine metal substrates anti Were used to calculate stress free tealperatWm distributions in
the seal systems. These stress free temperature distributions were used In a two-dimensional
finite eleniont plane stress computer program to incorporate residual stress effects with cal-
culated thermal stresses.
J1
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Modulii of elastlelly and rupture, sty Idn to r3riiae, thermal expansivity and thermal couluetiv-
Ity were determined for each lead hay tr material sprayed oil heated metal substrates. 'I'llIs
d ata indicated significant valhitfon, f.Om properties determined I'm seal pryer materials
sjirayeci without-supplemental substrate hauling underNA53.19759.
Thermal stresses were calculated ht the seal system for a typical gas turbine engine Idl y to
sea level takeoff thermal cycle and ror mensured rig test cycle conditions. Stresses calculated
for actual rig test conditions using butte residual sit ahn and properties data rneasurcd for the
922® K (1200°1^) seal system correlated well with experimental results. I,e., fractures Occurred
In the locations and under thermal conditions indicated by the analytical results. Analysis
of the baseline seal system could not be completed because of uncertainty of the residual
stress distribution in this configuration.
1.2 CONCLUSIONS
Performance of' the phrsnna sprayed Lr02/CoCrAIY seal systems evaluated in this program
may be summarized as follows:
I	 Therninal shock resistance of the baseline system (without supplemental heating) sprayed
onto a 0.254 cm (0
.
100 in) substrate rather than onto a 0.127 cm substrate, as trader
NAS3. 19759, demonstrated a marked improvement over, previous sprayed systems.
2. Analysis indicated Ilse potential benefit of thermal management of residual stress on
the thermal stress In the sprayed ceramic systen. Compressive rnsfdual stresses induced
In the system ay spraying on a heated substrate did reduce operating stresses in the
central portion or file scat However, file effect near the edges was small and maximunn
stress still exceeded the strength in the ZrO,2 and 85/15 Zr02/CoCrAIY layers.
3. Tiumnal shock resistance of the seal system sprayed on 922"K (I 200'r) metal substrates
was unsatisfactory. Analysis correlated well with test results.
4. Abradability characteristics were not significantly affected by spraying on heated sub-
strates.
The concept or using compressive residual stresses to reduce operating thermal stresses in
the sprayed seal system still appears to be viable except for edge effects. The application of
this concept must, therefore, be tailored to optimize the residual stress level and distribution.
Material properties, especially orthc ZrO2/CoCrAIY intermediate layers, appear to change
significantly by spraying on heated Metal substrates. These property variations significantly
affect the temperature and stress distributions in the sear system. Moreconnp;ete definition
or sprayed seal system material properties as functions of temperatu k and Of tlne t.hcrnnal
condition of the metal substrate during spraying is required to obtain more valid analytical
results.
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2.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
Measurement of residual stresses in the baseline ZrO 2/CoCrAIY seal system should be re-
peated to permit correlation of analytical and experimental test results and to quantify the
effect of spraying on a heated substrate on residual and operating stresses.
Improvement of the residual stress distribution combined with seal system configuration
considerations such as metal substrate stiffness should be explored. Reduction of the tensile
stresses near the edge similar-to'the stress reductions calculated in the central portion of the
seal system may be possible by changing the residual stress distribution or the seal segment
geometry, or soaae'combination of both. Variations of individual layer stress free tempera-
tms, circumferential and axial duvvnsions and substrate thickness and/or stiffness should
be analyzed.
More complete definition of sprayed materials properties is needed to more accurately pre-
diet performance of the ZrO2/CoCrAIY seal system. Elastic and rupture modulii in the ra-
dial direction should be measured to investigate the anisotropic nature of system properties.
Tensile and compressive modulii of elasticity and rupture as functions  of both operating
temperature and metal substrate temperature during spraying should be more completely
defined. Thermal conductivity of intermediate layer materials should be measured instead of
estimated from composite seal system measurements. Variability of properties and micro-
structure due to thermal aging and due to substrate temperature during spraying should also
be investigated.
The assumption that spraying on  modified metal substrate configuration for residual stress
determination would not significantly affect the stress free temperature distribution should
be substantiated. Stress free temperature distributions for specimens sprayed on standard
substrate configurations which are modified to reduce stiffness subsequent to spraying
should be determined for comparison with specimens sprayed on premodified substrates.
A sharp discontinuity of the thermal conditions in the seal system occurs at layer interfaces
due to interruption of the spray process to change materials. Interfacial strengths have been
assumed equal to the weakest of the two materials. Verification of this assumption or quan-
tification of the actual bond properties should be pursued.
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` 3.0 INTRODUCTION
3,1 BACKGROUND
`
The program to develop a plasma sprayed yttria stabilized ceramic (zirconia)-metal
(CoCrAIY) seal system Initiated under contract NAS3. 18565 and continued under contract
NAS3-19759 produced encouraging results. A configuration composed of a zirconia lop
layer and intermediate mixed layers of zirconia and CoCrAIY demonstrated promising abra-
dability and erosion resistance capability at operating surface temperatures of 15890K
p?: (2400017), Of paramount importance, however, was the capability of he system to with-
stand the thermal shock and fatigue environment expected in an engine. Seal specimens sub-
jected to thermal fatigue rig tests produced cracks predominantly in the Zr0 2 layer, confirm-
ing analytical results, but did not spall. Efforts to minimize cyclic thermal stresses by opti-
mization of layer thicknesses resulted !it 	 promising improvement in that the extent of
cracking was reduced substantially.
is Analyses performed under NAS3-18565 and NAS3-19759 did not account for residual
c stresses. Measured room temperature residual stresses approached the tensile strength of the
zireonia layer and are believed to have contributed to thermal cracking in the zirconia layer.
Tile_unalytical_programs used for these contracts have subsequently been modified under
p&WA funded programs to permit incorporation of residual stresses.J
3.2 PROGRAM OVERVIEW
This program was a continuation of the effort conducted under NAS3-18565 and NAS3-
19759 to develop a graded, layered plasma sprayed zirconia-CoCrAIY turbine blade tip seal
system capable of (.iporation up to 1589°K (2400°F), The objective of this program was to
reduce cyclic thermal stresses to an acceptable level to maintain the integrity of tlic seal sys-
tent without compromising abradability and erosion resistance. Two methods of accomplish-
ing this were investigated:
I.	 Optimization of the zirconia - metal mixture of tale intermediate layers, and
2. Prestraining the metal substrate during fabrication processing to produce compressive
residual stresses ir, the ceramic seal system.
The effect of zirconia-metal ratio variations in the intermediate layers on thermal cyclic
stresses were analytically investigated. The results of this analysis would serve as a basis for
selection of material ratios with desirable property combinations to minimize cyclic thermal
stresses.
Material properties data obtained under NAS3-19759 were used for estimating properties of
materials with different zirconia-metal ratios.
Methods of reducing tensile residual stresses in the sprayed ceramic seal system were evalua-
led. The goal of this effort was the generation of compressive residual stresses in the sprayed
system do counteract tensile cyclic thermal stresses. The most promising method was experl-
mentally evaluated.
5
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A complete seal system incorporating the selected Optimized materials I'abricatell with and
without the selected residual stress management "Icltaod were experimentally evaluate.
Ahradabllily, erosion resistance and lhonnal ratigue rib teats were conducted, Residual
stresses mul material properties fur caeh seal layer were measured.
I°he experhmemtal test results were evaluated and the capability of the seal system relaive
to program objectives nvas assessed. Abmdal?ility, uroslon resistance and other dma such as
or the	 srepeatability or weal system performumcen Recommendations    fo r td+rther developloai
ment were rormulated.
s
4.0 TCCIINICAL.PROCRANI
4.1 CONFIGURATION OPTIMIZATION
Analysis under NAS3 . 19759 to evaluate the effect of layer thicknesses fn the plasma sprayed
Arconhn•metll seal system on thermal stresses resulted In the generation of n r:enfiguration
which improved the thermal shock resistance at' the seal syslem. (I) Experiment>1l results
corldilted with tpmlysis which predicted significant reduction fn thermal cyclic stresses ai-
though the reduction was not sufficlenl to reduce maximum principal stresses in tho ZrO2
layer to less than its measured strength. Ileeause of the hack of appropriate Plnndylicill Jim-
gram provision at the time, (lie effect of residual stresses, which may have contributed to
file cracking in this seal configuration, was net accounted for In these analyses.
The effect of changing materials In the nixed 7rO 2-Co0,AIY layers between the lrO j sur-
face layer and the Afar-M•509 metal substrate to rurtlier reduce cyclic thermal st resses in the
selected seal configuration was analytically fnvestigaled. Material properties obtained under
NAS3. 19759 for ZrO 2 and 85/15, 70130 cord 40/60 `hrO 2/CoCrAh' ('spray powder welgh(
ratios) plasma sprayed materials were crossplotted, as shown fn Figures I through 7, to "ti-
mate the properties of thk revised layer material. Properties were updated from data obtained
-- --------from NA53-19759, literature and/or 60111 other Pk1,11aA programs.
The configuration which resulted from the NAS3 . 19759 layer optimivatiun was composed
of layer thicknesses or 0.229 cm (0.090 In) for the ZrO 2, 0.076 cm (0.030 fn) each 1`01. file
8S/15 mill 40160 ZiO2/CoCrAll' fmtermediale layers and 0.127 cm (0.056 Ili) for the 5lar-
M-509 metal substrate platform, This coniiguratioii was selected as the baseline for this
aoldysis to evaluate the significance of material Milos and select a configuration which or-
toed potential to reduce thermal stresses. Seal geometry and layer lhleknesses were hell
mistuat. Since previous studies had indicated that stresses fn the circuniforential plane were
greater than those fn the axial section, this study coasidaLd the circumfevnlial section as
shown Ili Figure S. Circumferential stresses near the free surfiices and the interfaces between
seal material layers tat the center of Iha will and approximately 0.45 cat (0.19 hi) from the
ends of (lie scat were analyzed. These locations were selected since experience has shown
that stres,cs fn these locations usually approach miniumani or nlaxinrtun vtalues. Figure S
shows tile seal configuration and the location of ml)oded stresses and temperatures.
Temperatures and stresses were calculated using tine stunc two-dimensional finite clement
computer programs itself forNAS3-19759 analyses. A, one-dimensional temperature gradient
radially through the seal system was assumed, Bounthry conditions on file ceramic surface
and the metal substrate surface were assuiiied the same for each configuration varitation
studied and internal temperature distributions were computed. These temperat tire distribu-
tions were then used in the plum stress program to calculate the two dimensional stress (Ifs-
tributicn fn cash configuration. A nominal JT9D-70 engine thermal cycle; the same as used
Ili analysis under the previous contract, was used in tits evaluation. 1 < our fhermud cycle
(F) Shfenmob, L. T., Development ore Phisnua Sprayed Ceramic Chas Palh Seal t <or tlfgh
Pressure Turbine Apmlications, NASA CR-135153 (P\1°A-5521), p, 37.
(
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points were considered, idle, six seconds after initiation of acceleration, SLTO and 12 seconds
after initiation of deccloration. however, since maximum stresses occur in the baseline confi-
guration at SLTO and G seconds into acceleration, temperatures and stresses were calculated
only at these two points. Residual stresses were assumed to be zero.
Selection of the first two configuration variations was based on at prelhuinary analysis of' the
baseline configuration which indicated that chjnbing the. 40160 and 85/15 Zr02/CoCrAIY
layers to 10190 and 70/30 Zr0 2/CoCrAIY, respectively, would result In the closest possible
approximation to a linear average thermal growth gradient between the ZrO 2
 layer and the
metal substrate for the four most significant thcrnal cycle points. The effect of each of
these ebmnges was analyzed independently. The third oonfiguralion variation with 10190 and
90110 Zr02/CoCrAIY layers was selected on the basis oa	 of the first two configu-
rations.
Calculated tenet cratures and stresses in the baseline configuration and the three selected
configuration variations are shown in Tables l and 11. This data indicates,.
1.	 Reducing fire ZrO ,)/CoCrAIY ratio of layer I tends to:
a. Reduce stresses in layer I except at the interface withlayer 2 near the ends of tine
scan where stresses are increased slightly.
b. Increase the maximtnn stresses in the ZrO 2 and No. 2 layers and in the metal sub-
stratc.
2.	 Reducing the Zr02/CoCrAIY ratio of layer 2 tends to:
a. Increase the Zr02 layer stresses at the interface with layer 2.
b. Increase stresses in layer 2.
c. Reduce stresses in layer I and the metal substrate.
3. Simultaneous reduction of the Zr02/CoCrAIY ratio of layer 1 and increasing of the
Zr02/CcCrAlY ratio of layer 2 tends to:
a. Have only small effects on the Zr0 2 layer and metal substrate stresses.
b. Increase stresses in layer 2.
c. Reduce stresses in layer 1.
In assessing the erfee is of material ratio changes, stress to strength ratio as well cis stress level
was considered.
8
m =^1
n^
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on tits basis or tills study, it wits conew(imi:
Varying the Zr0 21COCrAIY ratio or the Intermediate layers result it reltltively small
('!°I t)(:1,) changes in the `Lr0 2 layer stresses, These changes are not sufficient to ohmhr
ate the possibility of thermal stress cracking or the mramie layer,
2.	 Redistribution of stresses within the intermediate layers by chtatgin g their ZrO2/
CmCrAIY mixtures is possible bill tine potential gains tiro relatively small,
III view of the minimal potential gains In terms of reduced thermal susses and the costly
necessity orestablishing n new data base for the , ,aw materials, it was decided not to change	 j
the baseline system configuration for this program.
2 PRGSTRGSS APPLICATION METHOD DEVGLOPMLWT
Tile potential, feasibility, complexity and risk associated with three possible methods or pre-
stressing the metal substrate to generate compressive residual stresses io file plasnui sprayed
graded Zr02•CoCrAlY seal system were analyzed. The methods analyzed were:
1. Mechanical prestressing by bending and by uniform tensile loading; equally in mutually
perpetdieolar planes;
2. I lenting of the metttf substrate during spraying, and
1	 Post sprayingannealfng,
Both substrate heating durin g spraying amt mechanical prestressing were round to be feasible
but mechanical prestressing was considered much more complex and -,I higher risk than titer-
mud preheating. Post spray annealing was mat considered feasible because of excessi ve stresses
induced at the 40/60 7rdp/CoCrAIY layer- metal substrate interface at temperatures well
below the temperature it( which reasonable creep rates oceur in the metal substrate.
Beating the metal substrate was selected as the most promising method to induce connpres-
sive residual stresses in the sprayed 7,r02 • CoCrAIY seal system when all factors were consi-
dered. in this method the substrate is elongated during the spray process by an exte rnal beat
source, After the seal material has been deposited the external heat source is removed allow-
ing the substrate to attempt to contract to its normal room teniperat tire state, the reby pro-
viding a compressive load fn the deposited seal system. The plasma spray equipment waS
modified to permit heating the metal substrates while spraying the seal system. Abradability
specimens were rabrieated and residual stress measurements were made to evaluate the foasf-
bility and effectiveness of this residual stress management method.
,
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4.2.1 Mechanical Prestressing
Two approaches to mechanically prestressing the substrate were evaluated; bending and uni-
form tensile stressing ettuully In mutually perpendicular pluses. The sprayed materials were
assumed to be deposited oil 	 metal substrate while it was maintained In the prestressed
state. After spraying, the prestress would be released and the substrate would react with the
sprayed structure as it attempted to return to its initial slate.
A flat plate model of the baseline seal configuration 0.0762 cat (0,030 in) 40/60 Zr02/
CoCrAIY, 0.0762 cm (0:030 in) 85115 ZrO 2/COCrAIY, and 0.22146 cm (0.090 in) Z"02
layers deposited oil Mar-M-509 metal substrate, was used in this analysis. Residual stresses
were assumed to be solely title to release of the prestress in the substrate after spraying, The
two-dimensional plane stress finite element computer program used in NAS3 . 19759 analy-
ses and material properties measured under NAS3-19759 were used to calculate the residuul
stresses in the seal system.
'flue effect of uniform tensile prestressing of the substrate on residual stress induced at the
surface of the ZrO 2 layer for various substrate thicknesses is shown in I r igure 9. This data in-
dicates that the thickness of the metal substrate has a significant effect on the induced stress
at the 7,1`02 surface. Compressive stresses would be Induced at the Zr02 surface for substrate
thicknesses greater than approximately 0.381 cua (0. 150 in). At any point in the seal system
the stress is comprised of the sum of the ciongatiou and bending components. The elonga-
tion component is compressive throughout the sprayed system and is a function of the metal
substrate cross-sectional-area and prestrnin. The bantling component is tensile from the Zr02
surface to the section neutral axis and compressive oil 	 opposite side or the neutral axis.
Tile bending component is proportional to the amount of bending induced in the specimen
and distance from the neutral axis. The relative stiffness rf the sprayed system and metal
substrate will determine the amount of bending for a gN n substrate prestrnin level. This
general relationship would also be true for hcati.-g (thernml prestraining) of the substrate.
Therefore, this analysis indicates the necessity to use ntt .;ti substrates with equivalent stiff.
ness greater than that of a 0.381 can (0.150 in) thici' rl: °t plate to induce compressive resi-
dual stresses by both uniform tensile prestressing and heating of the substrate, *rhis floes not
mean that the mininmu substrate thickness must be 0.381 cm (0.150 in) or greater. For in-
stance, the abradability rig test specimen metal substrate has a circumferential direction
stiffness equivalent to a flat plate 0.574 cna (0.226 in) thick although the maxinwnu metal
thickness is only 0.254 cm (0.100 in).
Mechanical prestressing is limited by the thickness and strength of the metal substrate.
Figure ] 0 shows the stress induced at the ZrO ,) surface as a function of substrate thickni,
for maxinimn prestress in the metal substrate equal to 80 pe rcent of the 0.2 percent yield
strength of the : iibstratc. Both bending and tensile prestress approaches are shown. The
bending approach produces larger compressive stresses for thicknesses less than approxima-
tely 0.635 cm (0.250 in). It approaches a maxitmun induced compressive stress at thiek-
ncsses greater than 0.635 cm (0.250 in) while the tensile loading method will continue to
induce larger compressive stresses at the Zr0 2 surface as the thickness is increased.
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Althoutth lire tensile loadingapproach huhcate-a lire ma-l'iuuhm potential fur inducing com-
pressive stresses Ill sprayed sent system, the problems of tixturing to prestress compleil
substrate geometries requi red for cugine and rig tests, i.e., short segments or it ring with tu-
tegral supporting and stiffening structures oil 	 outsida diameter, would be complex and
costly.
Prestressing by bending would be difficult to control precisely title to the small deflections
required, 0.00251 car (0.001 In)- U>UO381 cult (0.0015 In) for typical parts with 0,635 car
(0.250 In) thickness or equivalent stiffness. However, It is considered more feasible mitt less
costly than tensile prestressing.	 '
,62,2 Substrate Heating
The t'rrect or substrate heating oil 	 ubradabilily spcelmen during spraying was analytically
evaluated, The, metal substrate was assumed to be stress f.ce at the substrate temperature
and the phtsntar sprayed system was assumed stress free at various temperatures equal to or
greater than the substrate temiperatere. Residual stresses calculated tit (lie `L1d2 surl'ace in
the center or the specimen are shown ill 	 I l as it function or substrate temperature
ror cons' tit temperature differences between stress free temperatures fur the sprayed ma-
terials and the substrate.'rbis data indicates the potential to induce compitssivc residual
stresses [it 	 sprayed system iner:,ases as the substrate teniverAtOrc is Increased and rte-
creases its the sprayed materials stress free temperature. approaches the substrate tempera-
lure:
Assenting that the difference between stress free temperature of the sprayers system and the
substrate is less than 333°K (600* 11), figure 1 i Indicates it 	 temperature of gpproxi-
mately 9220K (1200V) would be needed to ilidaCC compressive stresses at the 1,1'0 ,1 surface
or the nnagnitedc of the maxiutum tensile thermal cyclic stresses, L 137 X 10' N/mu' (( X
10' psi) to 6.206 X 10' Went" (9 X 10' psi).
mw two-dimensional plane stress computer program used rot NAS3-19759 analyses was
modiried under it P&AVA funded program to provide the capabthdy to assign varying stress
free temperatures throughout the seal system. This charge aillowcel the program to calculate
residual stress (list ributions and conibine them with cyclic lhelmal stresses. Thermal growths
are calculated based oil 	 tenitivAiture difference between the local temperattire and the
local stress free temperature. `i'ho, motified computer program was used to calculate residual
stresses for this substrate, heating study. For the first time ill NASA contrast, thermal
stress analyses included the effects of residual stresses,
Healing lire substrate Is the simplest, most practical method or unirormly prestraining the
metal substrate !it 	 perpendicular directions. It has the ndvantiow over the nmchans-
cal prestress method that the equilibrium stress ill 	 substrate, not the initlnl prestress., is
limited by the yield strength and geometric con rip ratio it of the substrale_maWrial. Vxcept
for the question of the erfect or subst rate heating oil 	 material	 this meth-
oil of rosidu d stress management has the ninsini ue potential. -
.a ,-tt....t
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4.2.3 Post Spraying Annealing
The objective of the post spraying annealing Is to induce compressive stresses in the sprayed
seal by heating the as-sprayed seal to develop a sufficiently high tensile stress in the metal
substrate at a temperature level which would result in significant creep.
To evaluate post spray annealing, stresses were calculated for isothermal heating to 81 I'K
00000 r), 1144°K (1600°r) and 1256*K (1800'17) and for gradient beating from 2144®K
(3400"1') oil 	 ZrO2 surface to 1200*K (1700 ® r) on the substnde surfaee using the 0.635
en (0.250 in) thick flat metal plate model used in the mechmtical prestress analysis. Resi-
dual stresses were neglected in this analysis. Stresses in tiro 40/60 ZrO 2/CoCrAIY layer ex-
cceded Its rupture strength at all isothermal conditions except 811 °K (1000'r), rurther
analysis indicated that the maximum substrate temperature compatible with the 40/60
Zr02/CoCrAIY rupture strength was approximately 1006 ® K (13500 r). At this temperature,
the creep rate of the substrate at the calculated stress level is less than 2 X 10 ° 7
 "J/lu•, whieh
I,%,
 unacceptably low compared to the desired minimum creep rate of 1 X 10' 5 Volir. Obtain-
ing acceptable temperature and stress eombinations by gradient heating was evaluated and
was found not to be feasible.
4.2.4 Residual Stress Management Method Evaluation
Heating the metal substrate was selected as the most promising residual stress management
method based on 1) potential to develop the desired level of compressive residual stresses
in the plasma sprayed materials, 2) nunimum complexity and 3) low ri.;k. Alternative meth-
ods of heating the meted substrate during spraying were evaluated. The most promising meth
method was selected. The plasma spraying equipment was modified to permit substrates
heating and maintaining the metal substrates at the desired elevated temperature anti to con-
tinuously monitor the metal substrate temperature during the complete processing cycle.
Specimens were fabricated to demonstrate capability of producing compressive residual
stresses and to serve as a basis for selection of A processing method for subsequent complete
seal system specimens for rig tests.
4.2.4.1 Plasma Spray Equipment Modifications
Both electric and gas heating were considered as methods or heating the metal substrates
during spraying of the seal system. Propane gas heating was selected due to response rate,
flexibility, cost and availability considerations.
Beating of the metal substrates was accomplished by six (6) propane burners equally spared
in a stationary metal ring around the outside of the spray fixture as shown m rigure 12. Till-
burners were positioned such that tine hottest part of the flanne would impinge oil
	 out-
side of the metal substrates when operating at maximum flows. The burners were mani-
folded together in grouts of three and supplied from a conanon propane tank and pressure:
regulator. A needle valve in the supply line to each manifold permits separate control of
each group of three burners.
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The plasma spray torch was enclosed in all;asbestos board box to protect it from excessive
heat from the propane burner,~ as shown in the foreground of Figure 12. Later this was re-
duced to wrapping with two or three, layers of asbestos tape to reduce the size of the therm-
al protection for the plasma torch.
The solid shaft of the specimen rotating mechanism was replaced with a hollow shaft to per
mit passage of thermocouple lead wires from the metal substrates of the specimens to a 12-
channel slip ring assembly. An existing 12-channel slip ring assembly was adapted to the
rotating mechanism as shown in the left background of Figure 12 and is driven by the rotat-
ing mechanism shaft through a hollow quill shaft. Thermocouple data are recorded on a
multipoint strip chart recorder at the rate of approximately one point per second.
4.2.4.2 Specimen Fabrication
One set of eight abradability specimens was sprayed oil 	 substrates heated to 728°K
(850°F). Insulation was installed oil outside diameter of two of the eight specimens to
shield theta from the propane burners and provide specimens sprayed on a lower tempera-
ture substrate for comparison purposes. The measured substrate temperature of these two
---parts  was-589-°-K (600'r).——
The same spray parameters, i.e., voltage, amperage, gas flows, powder feed rates, standoU
distance, specimen surface speed and plasma gun traverse rate used for the NAS3-19759
specimens were also used for these specimens. The burner operating conditions were main-
tained constant to provide a constant temperature environment on the back of the speci-
mens during spraying, The temperature of the substrate of the uninsulated specimens initi-
ally at 728°K (850°F), cooled during spraying while the insulated specimens, initially at
589°K (600°17), heated during spraying as shown in Figure 13. This data indicates that the
effective temperature of the spray process was between 589 and 728°K (600 and 850°F).
The effective temperature during the spraying of each of the layers at, oe^, a to be different.
The gradual reduction in the initial substrate temperature for subsequent layers shown in
Figure 13, points A through C and D through F, is attributed to gradual degradation of the
performance of several of the propane burners caused by the undetected change in position
of the fuel-air ratio control rings due to vibration.
4.2.4.3 Microstructural L'valuation -_
One specimeneach of the specimens sprayed on substrates heated to 589°K (600°F) and
728°K (850°F) was microsectioned and compared with the microstructure of the final seal
configuration evalubted under NAS3-19759. Typical microsections of each layer of each
specimen are shown in Figures 14 through 16. Generally, the microst ructures hu"Icate that
the effects of spraying oil 	 substrates are to increase the metallic fraction in the
Zr02/CoCrAlY layers and reduce the porosity of the Zr0 2 layer.
The microstructural examinations also indicated excellent uniformity in layer thicknesses.
Layer thicknesses were uniform within less than 0.06 mm (0.002 in).
	-
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J4.2.4.4 Residual Stress Determination
Residunt_strain measurements were made on one of the abradability specimens sprayed oil a
substrate heated to 728°K (850* 1t) using the incremental removal method used under
NAS3-19759. Strain changes were measured on the metal sulsttrate surrv^e at the center of
the specimen between the mounting ralls. A strain gage rosette with the perpendicular legs
parallel with the circumferential and axial directions was used. The sprayed system was re-
moved In predeternil ped increments by grinding with a diamond grit wheel, ` lie specimen
was clamped against a fixture which was nnueltined to match (lie as-sprayed curvature or the
specimen, mounting rails during grinding to ensure removal of uniform thickness increments,
The specimen was unclamped after removal of each increment to read the strains. The strain
change associated with the removal of each increment was determined by subtracting the
strain reading before removal or the Increment from the residing after Increment removal,
Prior to initiating machining, file spechnen was clamped and tmclam ped several times to ob-
fain an indication of the repeatability of the strain readings. Readings generally repeated
within 15 X 10.6 eon/en.
Since this experiment spanned a relatively lung time, ambient temperature was recorded
during grinding of file specimen and accounted for in the residual stress analysis. 'lie spect-
___ men_was assumed isothermal at the average_ ambiett_temperatitreduring removal of each
particular element for analytical purposes. Variations in ambient temperature during this
experiment were found to affect the calculated residual stresses by less than two percent
and were therefore not accounted for in subsequent tests,
Measured average ambient temperatures, increment thicknesses and strain change due to re-
ntoval of the increment are shown in Table 111. The axial strain gage failed after the seventh
increment,
Residual stress distribution hn the specimen was calculated using an infinite flat plate coal
posite material model to determine a stress free temperature distribution through the speei-
'.	 men which would match the measure(] strains el, tine gage location in the circumferential
f
	
	
direction. The stress free temperature distribution is the temperature distribution necessary
to produce a zero stress distribution throughout the part. This stress free temperature distri-
,aution was then used in a model simulating the axial direction geometry. Calculated stresses
fit both directions were then combined analytically to account for Lite differences in the
model assumptions, i.e., equal strain in mutually perpendicular directions, and the actual
case to estimate the stresses in the actual specimen using the following relationships.
i
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where.	 ocire	 stress in circumferential direction in specimen, N /m' (psi)
-unial	 "'	 stress ili axial direction Ill specimen, N/m 2 (psi)
°circa	 stress calculated In flat plate with circumferential directionP ^.	 stiffness, N/nh?
 (psi)
stress calculated ha flat plate with axial direction stiffness,L
v	 Poisson's rallo
' -	 -	 Radial stresses were neglected. shlce they were small.
` The specimen stiffness Ill the circumferential direction Ili the area of the mountin6 rails,
where the cross-section is non-unifornn, was simulated in the flat plate model by assuming a
material layer of the same thickness as the radial dimension or the sections of (lie mounting
rolls, i.e., rails and feet, and scaling the substrate moduhls or elasticity by the ratio or the
- wi-dth of the rails or feet respectively divided by the width of the main body -(platform) of
the specimen. Other properties, i.e., coefficient of thlrnuhl expansion, thermal conductivity,
density and Poisson's ratio, were !issmncd Identical to the metal substrate properties.
The effect or mounting nails and specimen curvature on stiffness In the axial direction were
negicctc(l.
r Calculated residual stresses tit the Zro) layer surface significantly exceeded the ten:tile
strength of the ZrO2 material mensurJ1 under NAS3-19759. Since the physical parts were
net cracked or otherwise failed, the analytical modeling and residual strain measurement
experiment were examined more closely, It wits known that the total strain at tale gage loca-
tion was equal to the sunl of elongation and bending components which were oppositely
directed. For the particular specimen configuration used in this experiment, these strain
components were almost the sanhc magnitude tit tile strain gage location in the circhumferell-
Oil direction. This mennt that the calculated stresses would be very sensitive to small errors
Ili the measured strains. Also, silica the measured strain change in several of the increments
were equal to or less than the accuracy of tile strain Instrumentation system, it is considered
highly probable that this Sensitivity wits responsible for the unrealistic calculated residual
stresses.	 -	 -	
-_--
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hurlher evaluation Indicated that the differential between the elongation and bel fling strain
components could be Increased by approximately a factor of I5 by removal of Ora mount-
ing rails or using it flat plate as was clone In the iVAS3. 19759 experiments, This would great-
ly reduce the sensitivity of the calculated stresses to small errors In the strain measurements.
Earlier analytical results presented tit Pigure i I indicate that the higher the substrate temp-
erature the better the probability of developing desired levels or compressive residual stress
to ofl`set tensile cyclic thermal operating stresses. A substrate temperature of° 422°K -
(1200® f) was selected for fabrication of specimens for a more complete evaluation of the
benefits of residual stress management on seal system performance, It was also decided to
spray future tesicival stress specimens on substrates With the support rail removed to increase
the nnensureable strain at the gage location and more accurately deline the corresponding
residual stress,
4.3 COMPLETE SEAL SYSTEM EVALUATION
4.3,1 SpecimenContgoration
Two sets of rig test sficeimens were fabricated, one with a 9220K (1200 0 F) substrate tell.
perature and one without supplemental heating of the substrate. The sprayed seal configura-
t ion was identical to the final NAS3_Lh7-5J_scnl configuration-iii accnrdancL with-the-con- —
elusion of fire optimization study discussed earlier, The metal substrate platform thickness
was increased front 0.127 cm (0 ° 050 in) to 0 ° 254 cm (0.1-00 in?!tominal to achieve a sub-
strafe stimiess greater than a 0,381 cm (0.150 in) thick flat plate to provide the desired
level orcompressive residual stress ' (Refer to Figure to), file abradttbility specimen sub-
strafe with a 0.254 can (0.100 in) thick platform has a circumferential stiffness equivalent
i	 to a 0.572 cm (0.225 in) thick plate.
The substrate temperature was maintained at 922'K (1200®ir) as-closely as possible during
spraying of the heated parts, Burner gas Ilow had to be increased during spraying of each
layer to maintain line temperature measured on the metal substrate surface constant. This
tends to substantiate the earlier observation that the effective temperature or the plasma
spray process is less than 922°K (1200'F).
The specimens f°abricated without supplemental heating of the substrate (baseline system)
were subjected to three prehcafpasses of the plasma torch without powder flow prior to
spraying each layer of seal system material. This raised the temperature on the ^fetal sub-
'	 strate surface (outside diameter) to approximately 333-339°K (140.150°r)
 tit the initiation
F
	
	 of deposition oreach layer. The substrate surface temperature increased during spraying of
caclt,layer until It approached an equilibrium temperature of approximately 450°K (350 °r),
Specimens for abradabilfty, erosion and thermal shock rig tests were machined to remove
coating pyramiding at the edges and to reduce abradability and thermal shock test specl-
nnens to design Zr02 layer thickness. All of tlic baseline system abradnoility and thermal
'	 shock test specimens cracked in the Zr0 2/C'oCrAlY layers tit both ends immediately alter
w	 completion of machining. One of the 922°K (1200° p) seal system abradablEty test spe Si-
mens also develop all a faminar crack ihn the Zr02/CoCrAIY layers .it one corner during
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machlniug. `these specimens were ground without coolant to minimize contain ination of
the porous ceramic coating, it was suspected that the cause of these faitures was the ma.
-	 chilling procedures used since similar parts have been machined with coolant under related
P&1 J^A progranns without apparent distress,
A spare baselhle system specimen was machined rising coolant to lily cilgate this possibility.
'Pills part showed no evidence of Ianihnar cracking after machining, Although not conclusive
i	 -	 proof that grinding without coolant may have generated excessive thermal stresses, it does
tend to substantiate this conclusion.
-	 4.3,2	 Residual l Stresses
Two specimoj,a modified for residual stress measurement experiments were included In cash-
'.	 set of parts, The mounting rails on the residual stress specimens were removed except four
pairs of 0,254 cal (0,100 in) long equally spaced sections necessary for securing tiro speci-
nlens during removal of the'sprayed system. 17ds modification reduced the equivalent cir- 	 !E
i	 cunlferentiai stif4less to that of a fiat plate with the same thicknest as the substrate plat-
r	 form to amplify the strains at the substrate surface to a wore measurable level, as previously
discussed.	 -	 -	 -
-	 - 	It was recognized that. the residual StrlS§ t)t 1T.a specirtler] with-mount i^ng rails- removed-would--.
be different from the residual stress of the specimen with rails intact because of the differ- 	 p^
ences in stiffness of the metal substrate. Residual stresses were assumed to be totally deport-
dent on the thermal history of the parts during spraying. For thin reason the stress free tern
perature distribution was assumed to be the same for both specimen configurations.
The change in the radius or curvature of the metal substrates dire to deposition of the spray-
ed system was measures, on the residual stress specimens to provide a preliminary indication
of the average stress state in the sprayed system. The radius of curvature of both sets of 	 i
specinncns increased due to deposition of the plasma sprayed coating system as shown in 	 t$
Table IV. The change In curvature of the 922°K (1200*11) parts was approximately three	 z
times the curvature change for the baseline parts. This indicates that the average stress In
aK (12000 P) 	
I	 e (ntty higher stress in
the922 	 parts.,	
GIs compressive with 'a 	
a
the sprayed  system for both sits of par t 	'
n
I
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Residual stresse5-a,alculated hl the 40160 `Lrd,lCoCrAlY Gayer of the baseline system sped-
men exceeded the'strengih of the +10/60 Lr@n1CoCrAIY material by approximately 30 per-
Cent. Slice cracks were not observed In tills layer Ian (lie as-sprayed slate the residual strain
data was reviewed. Layer thicknesses measured from the machined edges, ,f alvadabtity and
thermal shock-rig test speciaraems which were Spraayed at tale same (late weir compared with
thicknesses determnined during machining of the residual stress spechmcn, It alvears that
layer interfaces were missed during machining nr the residual stress specimen. Several of the
increments included twv^y;layer materials. Resolution of the effect of each material in these
Increments was mtsueecssl°u6 `Cherefore, this Allot is considered invalid, Repetition of the
residual stress	 for this to ll 	 Is required to estimate actual
stresses im this system and to tluautify tile benefits of prestress managentcltt.
Residual St this measured 	 ,^aw •es ^ircunttcr0200,T)  System speeinaen areshown In Table V.I and axial strains are essentially tnarinlum arid
ndounum principal values. Circumferential strain data was-miluced to obtain stress free tout-
licTaturc distribution through the residual stress specimen, `The substrate was assumed stress
frle at 922"K (1"1.00`1 ), The stress free temperature fit 	 increment was etc atively deter-
rl med to match the negative of that measured strain change at the gage location as teas seal was
Analytically rebuill ' The caiceilated stress tree temperature distribution radially through the
-sidual Stress specimen Is shown In Figure 17. `l'lds distribution was estimated usingivateriial
"'1S3=19759. Pro pertles da!L^.a for materialsspraVed on i)22`li^rupc rt aava d:ttrroUtaitsad ttsit,er •.e(1200°-') racial Substrates was obtained as discussed later. figure IS shows the stress free
Will pertttire distribu(Iuu obtained -tutu the same Strain data using the new properties ° A
comparison of Rigures 12 and 18 provides silt evaluation of effects of property variability oat
Stress free tempera
 ,Unterial Properties
1lutluliiUk'elnstcity autd ruptiare, Strain to failure, thermal expausivity and thermal contlue-
tivity wPrc delermined for each or the plasma sprayed ceramic anti ecrannic-metal Layers in
the seal system. Samples were machined Trout specimeasSprayel oil 	 substrates heated
and maintairml at 9.22`K (1200` 11). All specimens ^xccpt thermal conductivity specimens
were sprayed oat mint steel substrates which were removed wvilh dilute (50'111 solution) nitric
;acid duringanachitaing or test samples, Thermal conductivity specimens were sprayed on
l lastetoy !substrates.
4.33.1 Modulii of l,lasticity and Rupture and Strain to Failure
r	 ^
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modulil or elasticity and rupture and strain to t'taiiure were determined at room temperature
and at the maaiminn estimated operating temperature for each of the Sprayed 2rg21CoCrAIY
laycei anti the, `Litz, layer using the four-point Ilexmre method, A strain gage, placed at avid-
span ;tied center of cache sliecimmt, w;as ^Scd tic gaeasur0 specimen def7ectinI for room rem-
perature tests. Measurement of cross •hcad deeiection was used to determine speeinaen dellec-
lion at clevtated temperatures. *Pest specimens uwasuwd 0.254 X 0.762 X 3.556 en (0.1 X
01 3 X 1.4 in) and were prepared such that the length of the specimen was fit 	 circunaferen-
tial direction. Elevated temperatute characteristics were determined at 1559 0 1: ('400`m for
the Zro, layer a nd 1256 ` K (1800`1) for the 55115 and 40160 ?rt9 2(CgCrAll° layers. -
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Modulus of elasticity was calculated using either of the following formidii as applicable:
For strain gaged specimens:
G=
35 (P/e)
4b h'
	
where: E —	 elastic modulus
P/e =	 slope of the load versus strain curve
b	 =	 specimen width perpendicular to the load application
h	 =	 specimen thickness coincident with the load direction
For elevated temperature tests where the cross head deflection was measured:
E_ S a (P/e)
8b10
where: S	 =	 distance between supports
P/e =	 slope of the load versus deflection curve
Modulus of rupture was calculated using:
3
a =
	
-
u	
PS
 4bli'
	
where: o u =	 modulus of rupture (bending strength)
^^ d	 P - _	 maximum load prior to specimen failure
Strain to failure was read directly for straits gaged specimens. For deflectometer measured
specimens, strain to failure (eu) was calculated using:
6n X
Cu	 (S-a) (S 4 2a)
where:	 a	 =	 %i distance between supports (S/2)
X	 deflection at load points at failure (deflectometer reading)
Test data for the materials sprayed on metal substrates heated and maintained at 922`K
{1200°F)are summarized in Table VI, These results indicate:
1
i f	 1. The rupture modulii for the ZrO2 and 85/15 ZrO2/CoCrAlY materi als tend to increase
`	 with increasing temperature.
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2, The mothdii of elasticity and strain to failure for tlae ZrO2, 85/15 ZrO/CoCrAIY and
40160 ZrO,/CoCrAIY materials and the modulus of rupture for the Q60 ZrO2/
CoCrAIY material tend to decrease with increasing temperature.
3.	 Both clastic anti rupture modulii tend to mrease will% increasing metallic fraction,
M.ta measured an materials sprayed without supph:atental heating of the metal substrate
under contract NAS3 . 19759 reported ht NASA CR-135183 (I'NA-5521) is reproduced in
Table VII for comparison purposes. Comparing the data in Table VI with comparable data
lit able VII indicates spraying oil heated substrate tends to:
I.	 Reduce rupture modulii at roan temperature and increase rupture it odulii at elevated
temperature except for the 40160 ZT02/CoCrAIY which decreased at elevated tempera-
tore.
2. Increase elastic modulil at room temperature and elevated temperature except room
temperature ZrO') modulus "Ind elevated temperature 40160 ZrO, ) /CoCrAIY modulus
which decreased,
3. Reduce room temperature and increase elevated temperature strains to failure with
the iligher metallic fraction materials exhibiting tite largest change.
in general, the effect of spraying oil heated metal substrate on rupture and elastic modulii
is significant and will significantly affect calculated stresses and stress-strength ratios in the
scat system, as will be seen.
4.3.3.2 Thermal->rxpansivity
,Cite thermal expansivity for each material layer in the plasma sprayed Zr02/CoCrAI Y seal
system sprayed oil (1200°F) metal substrates was measured in the circumferential
direction. Specimens measured 3.556 X 0.762 X 0.254 cm (1.4 X 0.3 X 0.1 in).
After being accurately measured in the 3.556 cm 0.4 in) direction, the specimens were in-
strmnentei with a Netzeli Electronic Automatic Recording Dilaton%cter. The system was
placed in the center zone of it 	 chamber which was evacuated and then backfiiled witk
helium. The specimens were il%on programmed for temperature idse and equilibrium at ap-
proximately 100°K (180°F) intervals from 293°K (68°F) to 1202°K (1704°F), 1341°K
(1950F) and 1608°K (2434°h) for 40/60 ZrO 2/CoCrAIY, 85115 Zr02/CoCrAIY and
ZrO2 materials, respectively. An etluivalent prograia for temperature fall and equilibrium
was also implemented. The rate of temperature rise and fail was approximately 5°K/min
(9°F/min).
Results are summarized in Figures 19 througl> 22 along with data measured under contract
NAS3-19759 for materials sprayed without supplementary substrate heating for comparison.
Tile 40160 and 85 /l5 ZrO 2/CoCrAIY materials demonstrated fairly repeatable thermal
growths both during heating and cooling and front 	 to cycle although some tendency
to grow was seat.
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'Cite zrO, material demonstrated avery definite shrinkage above 1373'K (2011°r)during
the first ihernm cycle, as shown in Figure 21 Totat shrinkage of 0.36 percent was measured.
Subsequent cycles did not exhibit this shrinkage and were very repeatable. rigure 22 shows
dnta typical of' these subsctiucnt cycles.
With that exccPlian Or tine `Lr4 2 rmaterPtd, both sets of data correlate closely and indicate no
appreciable effect of spraying on preheated substrates on the thermal growth characteristics
ol'the irt)2/CaCYAIY materials.
The slope or the 2>U 2 thermal growth curve measured under this program Is slightly steeper
than the NAS3. 19759 curve and the tact shrinkage is lag- r. The NA$3-19759 data treasure.
anent was aborted twice when significant departure from linearity was noted. This probably
accounts for most of the net shrinkage data wrrerer= since the NA83-19759 data is from
the third cycle, after part of the shrinkage ind already oceurrcd. T'he cause or tie difference
m slope is not apparent.
Tile mean coefficient or thermal expansion tv?-. calculated Icons the thermal expausivity}
data shown In Figores 19 through 22 relative to noy selected stress free tomperatum using:
— (AQQG I, - -(AL/l.)I.
t at 71 +  (AL/L).r $ty 1 Cl' `°T' at; )
where:
	
a .
Sr	
= meaua coet'ftcient or thertual expautsion from Tar, to
(AL/L,),r	= unit thermal expansion from T,, to T
(AL/L)•r
si:
	unit thermal expansion rront'r,, to Tat,
TU	 = initial temperature from which thermal expansion data was nuea-
sured
T'	 - temperatatre at whiel measurement was matte
Trsr	 - stress free temperature
4,3,33 Thermal Conductivity
Thermal conductivity was measured on samples of ale 4r0 2 1ayernntl tic complete seal sys-
(cm.. Both samples were sprayed an 922°K (1200'F) Hastelloy-\ substrates which had beets
plasma spray coated with 0.0762 - 0.127 aim (0.003 0.005 ht) thick NPC"\l bona coat.
'Pest samples were machined to 2.54 em (I in) diameter and both disk faces were machined
flat and parallel within 0.0503 mm (0.002 in) dill indicated runout relative to the coating-
substrate interface and each other,
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Moth specimens were tested using the comparative cut bar nnctlidd. A specimen was placed
between two Inconel 702 rekrence, standards of known thermal conductivity with thermo-
coupltns at the interfaces, The test stack was placed between the plates of an upper heater,
auxiliary heater and u lower heat sink, A reproducible load was applied to the to p of the
connjjleta systemto achieve :t uniform interface contact. A guard tube which could he
'	 heated or cooled was placed around the system and the hiterspace and surroundings were
_
	
	
filled with an insulating powder, By adjusting the heaters and heat sink temperatures, it con-
stant temperature distribution was maintained in the system. Ri;• lial beat losses were reduced
to negligible values by keeping the guard tube tempernttire close to the average temperature
of tine sample. Temperatures at various locations in the system were recorded when the cgtd-
librium conditions were uttatined at tour average specimen temperatures between 373uK
(212'r) and 1473'K (21'92°F) during hcatup and two average temperatures during cool
clown. The thermal conductivity of each specimen wins calculated using:
I	 (XS)	 (KR I T121 )	 (KR2 `T112)
If 	 KS = y
	
(TS)	 (Xltl)	 CXR,)
where.	 K = thermal conductivity
X = thickness
T	 _ temperature difference
S = specimen
R1	 top reference
R2	bottom reference
Subsequent to testing, individlmtl layer and substrate thicknesses were determined and the y
-III-al conductivities of the sprayed coatings were then calculated using lie resistance method:
XG
Ke	 Xs	 Xnt
Ks	 hm
-where:	 G = coating -
m = substrate	
-
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nThermal conductiv ities of the mixed ZrO /CUCrAIY htternicdtate layers were estimated
from these results byt	
m
I,	 Calculating file average thermal conductivity orthe composite or the two intermediate
layers using.
xKI `'
Xl.	 \4
' 
^
KI.	 K e
where,
	
K l	 composite average thermal conductivity of intermediate layers
K- I• # average thermal conductivity of total coating system
Ke	 thermal conductivity of sprayed ZrO 2 layer
XI	 intermediate layers thickness
X f = total coating thickness
Xc = ZrO ., layer thickness
2. 1'loGding tine thermal Conductivity against intermediate layer thickness assuming:
the thermal conductivity at the ZrO 2 layervinternierliaW layer interface is equal
to tine ZrO 2 layer conductivity,
•	 the thermal conductivity at the intermediate la yLr-metal substrate interface is
Cqual to the substrate conductivity, and
•	 tide thermal conductivity at the niean thickness of the intermediate layers equals
- -	 KI ea'.culated in stela I.
-	 r
3. The thumal conductivity of ditch of the intermediate layers was taken as the value of
the curve drawn through the foregoing points at the center of each layer.
Estimated thermal conductivities for each of the 922 O K (1200°r) ZrO2/CoC'rAIY seal sys-
tem layers are shown in Figure 23. Thermal conductivity data for the NAS3-19759 will sys-
tcm ue llich was sprayed on unheated metal substrates is also shown in Figure 23 for com-
°
	
	 parison. This dlala indicates that spraying oil hcatedl metal substrates tends to increase the
thermal conductivity oral) layers. The ZrO2/COCrAIY layers tendto inurutse more than the
ZrO2 layer. This tends to agree with ntntallography results which indicate increased ZrO,
layer density and increased metallic fraction in the ZrO /COCrAIY layers which would be
x'	 expected to incruse the thennal conductivity in ail layers.
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4,3,3,4 Hardness
Superftttlal Rockwell 45Y hardness wag measured tin the as-sprayed ZrQa surface of all
abridability and erosion specimens, buth those sprayed Wv th and without supplemental
lncnthig of the metal substrates. Measurements were taken at Moen locations oil the
abradability specimens and at nine locations oil
	 erosion specimens. After grinding the
coating surface a nd edges for rig testing as previously discussed, Hardness measurements
were repeated air 	 abradability specimens that had been sprayed onto 922°K (1200°l:)
substrates,
The difference ht processing, i,e., spraying with or without supplemental preheating, did licit
significantly affect file astiprayed hardiness of the abradability specimens, `fhc average hard-
ness of eight specimens fibm each set was 74,4 for specimens sprayed without supplemental
substrate heating and 7S,7 for specimens sprayed oil 922°K (1200°l :) substrates. Scatter in
	
{
the individual specimens average I ardness for specimens sprayed without supplemental sub•
strate heating was approximately one-half the scatter for specimens sprayed oil
(1200°C) substrates, 11,05 vs. a-2,1,
	 C'
Erosion specluei s alit not agree as closely, 'I°h:• average hardness of two specimens from
each set was 73,5 for specimens sprayed without supplemental substrate heating and MO
for specimens sprayed oil 	 (1200°Ir) substrates. The cause for the larger difference is
not known.
The average hardness of three abradability spechncros s prayed on o220 K (1200°1) substrates
Increased from 74,3 ais-sprayed to 115,3 after nnachinr sv This increase lit is attribu-
ted primarily to the reduction ht roughness of the ZrO,) surface.
4,3.4 Abradaability Test Results
The capability of the. sprayed seal system to tolerate blade tip rubs without catastrophic
Ddlure was evaluated by abradability rig tests, Tests were conducted under simulated engine
conditions orsul surface temperature, bladctit) speed and incursion rate,
All abradability tests were performed with MWA's (nigh temperature abradability test rig
shown lit 	 24, Twelve simulated turbine blade tips were mounted ill
	 periphery of
it disk driven at the required speed by it
	 air turbine. The seal segment specimen
was mounted in it 	 at the end of it
	 post i lached to it
	 carriage
assembly. The carriage assembly infects the specimen radially into the rotor assembly at tine
required incursion rate. The seal specimen was heated from bolls sides of the rotor by oxy-
gen-acetylene torches directed tit the seal surface, beating torches were also mounted off
the carriage assembly, Gas flows and distance between the torches and seal specimen was
varied to control the seal surface temperature,
Seal surface to perati re was monitored by optical pyrometers, Carriage travel was nlomf-
tored by a linear differential transformer. A load cell lit
	 carriage feed system permitted
deturnnination of tiro average normal force between tire seal speciatenand blade tips, All
data were recorded continuously oil strip chart.
24	 a,is.
Blade tit) and soil wear was letermhned through pre- and push-test measurements, Relative
abradability between diCrucnt specimens and different seal systems was assessed on the
basis of the volume wear ratio (YW10; tle bhule tip wear vulume dividd.d by the sail wear
volume. The smallertale volume wear ratio, the better the abradability of the sal system.
Abrad ability test results art generally the saute its experienced under NAS3 . 19759 for simi-
lar lest conditions and substantiate the effect of incursion rate ban blade wear, i.e., the higher
incursion ratu resulted in increased blade wean, "these results also indiete that spraying the
seal coating system on it 922°K (12000 1') substrate did not simimca noy affect the atbradabi-
illy or the 7 02 layer,
Four abradability tests were, attempted as suuunari°zed in Table VII. The first two specs=
ni4ns, One a aunchined 922'K (I 200, P) seal system specimen and the rider an as-sprayed
baseline seal system spednen developed laminur cracks and spalled severely daring heatup
to test conditions,
r.
Spallalton that resulted during heatup ur the first two specimens is attributed to eseossivc
heating of the, metal substrates. is an attempt to rub the spechnens orkenter to permit two
tests nn it single specimen, llama impingement [ruin one torch was an the side instead of
the ZrO, surface o[ the speeinsen and overheated the tuctal substrate,
'Plc third and fourth specimens were as-sprayed 922'K (12000 h) seal system specllIL"s.
The third specimen was rubbed alt i S89"K (2400` r) sur face temperature and 284.4 cols
1933 rosoo with twelve 131900 cast narked alloy blades at an memmon rate of 0,0254 ant/s
(0,001 in/sec. The blades wore a groove (1508 unit (0.020 tit) deep in (lie seat with au aver-
age blade till wear of 0.061 unit (0,0021 in), yielding a volume wear mto of 0 161 Tho
"ZoN layer of this specimen spilled along one rdde outside the rub path during houtup to
test conditions, During the rub interaction addiltunnl mcdons of the Zr02 Iayer at bath
ends of the spaohncu also spallcrd, I lowever, aINwa mutely 75 percent of the rubbed area
remained imtaict as shown in rigurc 21 A thin layer of blade tip material transl'er Was cvi-
vent hi the seal wear groove,
'file fourth specimen was tested tit 15890 (v400% seal su r face temperature, 304,8 m/s
(1000 ft/see) Made tip velocity and 0254 n i nt hs (0,010 in/see) Winston rate. tlen°y blade
(it)wear and transfer to the scat spcehnen occurred as shown in Figure. 26, `file incurstun
rate, gradually slowed down to 0.109 nuns (0,0043 in/sce) as the rub urtcraetiou proceeded
indicating tilt maxinamr reaetiou loath was insufficient to mniutoin the wear rate,
.1.3,5 Erosion "Pest Results
Erosion resistance of one specimren of each or the plasma sprayed Zr0 2/CoCrAIY seal sys
lens, i.e., sprayed will and without metal substrate treating, was evaluated by hot parti-
culate rig lasting at a Zr0 2 surface temperature of 1589°K (2400a i) and an impingement
amgluor0.26i2 rad (ISO),
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Erosion tests were performed Ill hot particulate erosion rig shown fn Figure 27, Tile spe-
cimen was positioned art it distance ol'3,81 cm (1,5 in) and specified impingement angle Will-
live to the end of the combustor exit nozzle by it compound vise. The specimen was healed
by tntpinging JP-5 fuel and air combustion products oil 	 Zr0 2 surface of the specimen
through it 1,905 ear (0.75 in) diameter exit nozzle. Specimen temperature and exit gas velo-
city were controlled by varying fact and air flows.
After the specimen temperature and gas velocity were stabilized, particulate flow was fill-
tinted. The 80 grit Al 203 particulate was gravity fed into a tube connected Into the com-
bustor exit nozzle approximately 5,08 cm (2 fn) upstream of the nozzle end where it was
Picked op and accelerated to the specimen surface by the hot gas stream. Particulate flow
rate was controlled by it precallbrated orifice fit 	 storage hopper discharge line, Tile
weight of particulate used and the duration of particulate flow during the lest wits monf-
lorcd to chuck the particulate flow rate.
Specimen leulpera(tire was measured optically oar the Zr0 2 surface Grosion wear wits deter-
nined by measuring the weight loss of the specimen at five minute intervals.
The erosion specnu l^lr Consisted of the composite seal system sprayed on it flat Ilnstelioy-X
plate nominally 3.8: by 5.08 by 0.254 can (1.5 by 2.0 by 0.1 in), A 3,81 cm 2 (1.S fil l ) sec-
tion of the substrate is sprayed, leaving it en (0.5 in) uncoated end for mounting in the
test txtum.
i	 Test results are stimm arized in Table IX and Figure 28.
The particulate flow rate used for these tests wits 20 percent of tic rate used for file NAS3-
19759 tests. hr view of this, it 	 with previous data could not be nratle.
The Zrol layer of the baseline sent system cracked severely during iicatup for the second
five minute test interval due to all accidental rapid thermal shock and it delanrfn itel during
cooldown after completion Of the test Interval. Therefore, the erosion rate could not he es-
timated. The measured data point It five minutes is shown lit 	 28.
4,3,6 Thermal Shock Test Results
The durability of the sprayed Zt02/CoCrAIY seal system 
ill
	
engine application wi l l de-
pend greatly oil 	 capability to successfully survive the initial and subsequent themial
cycles corresponding to the engine operalional conditions. This is the most difficult para-
meter to satisfy with a ceramic seal because of the relatively low strength (especially tensile
strength) of ceramic nmtcrials and the large misinatch in thermal growth between ceramic
and metallic materials, The graded, layered system was designed specifically to nlOdify the
layer difference in thermal expansion between lire metal substrate and ceramic. Thermal
and luccliallical properties of` eacil of tic individual layers lit 	 graded Zr02/CoCrAIY
structure and tilt metal substrate, as well its [lie geometry of file seal sevinent and residual
stress stale, affects stresses generated during thermal cycling.
Q'
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Thermal fatigue characteristics were evaluated by rig tests which subjected the seal speci-
mens to a simulated gas turbine engine cycle from idle to sea level takeoff (SLTO) and back
to idle, shown in Figure 29. Appropriate temperature - time cycles were imposed on the
Zr02 and metal substrate surfaces. A typical actual cycle is also shown in Figure 29 for
comparison with the goal and illustrating the very close simulation produced by this rig.
Heating and cooling rates to idle conditions were controlled to minimize associated thermal
stresses. Zr0 2 and substrate surface temperatures were heated and cooled approximately
linearly between room temperature and idle conditions over a five minute duration.
Earlier thermal shock tests results under contract NAS3-19759 indicated thermal stress
cracking initiated very early during the test. Analysis indicated cracking could occur in the
first thermal cycle during acceleration to SLTO. Therefore, prior to initiating the idle -
SLTO test cycle, it was attempted to better define when and where cracking was initiating
by subjecting the seal specimen to isolated portions of the cycle. The specimen was subjec-
ted to an initial heatup to idle and cooldown cycle and the initial acceleration heatup cycle
shown in Figure 30 and thoroughly inspected after each cycle. The specimen was also in-
spected after the first complete thermal fatigue test cycle (Figure 29) and after 100, 300
and 500 cycles.
The thermal fatigue test rig is shown in Figure 31. The specimen was mounted in a water
cooled copper fixture. A combination of oxygen-propane torches and cooling air jets were
used to achieve the desired thermal cycles on the Zr02 and metal substrate surfaces. The
torches were mechanically moved toward or away from the specimen at controlled rates to
provide the required thermal cycle. Fixed cooling air jets were turned on or off or the flow
was changed at predetermined intervals to meet the cycle requirements. The Zr0 2 and
metal substrate surface temperatures were monitored continuously with an optical pyrome-
ter and thermocouples, respectively, and recorded on a strip chart.
Four abradability specimens, three sprayed on metal substrates heated to 922°K (1200°F)
and one sprayed without supplemental heating of the metal substrate, were thermal fatigue
tested. Two of the three 922°K (1200°F) specimens were machined on the edges and Zr02
surface as previously discussed. The third 922°K (1200°F) specimen was an as-sprayed resi-
dual stress specimen with metal substrate rails modified to reduce the circumferential stiff-
ness as described earlier. The specimen sprayed without supplemental heating was tested in
the as-sprayed condition. Test results are summarized in Table X.
All of the 922°K (1200°F) seal specimens, failed during the initial acceleration cycle. The
two machined specimens with standard metal substrate configurations exhibited cracking
after initial heatup to idle. The as-sprayed residual stress specimen showed no apparent dis-
tress after initial heating to idle but delaminated completely at the Zr0 2 - 85/15 Zr02/
CoCrAIY interface after the initial acceleration cycle. This difference in behavior is attribu-
ted primarily to the substrate stiffness difference although factors such as Zr0 2 layer thick-
ness difference and defects or stresses caused by machining could have also contributed.
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The seal system Sprayed without substrate heating comOetetl 100 sinuilated engine cycles
before crack initiation was observed. Further inspection after Subsequent testing Indicated
laminar cracking did not Initiate until after 100 cycles and before 300, hive htindred cycles
were successfully completed without spallation and the specimen ;appearance was better
than the post-test condition of' previous configurations after only 100 cycles, as shown in
Figure 32,
Radial cracks, Figure 33, were almost invisible without magidtication. As shown by post-lest
tuctallography, Figurc 34, radial cracks only propagated through apiroximately 60 percent
or the zrOa layer thickness, Laminar cracking tit the ZrO2 layer interface propagated from
both ettds npproximalcly 1.9 eat (0.75 00, As shown in ('igure 34, the familiar cracks tended
to propagate :long the `LrOn layer iterl ace for approximately OX cm (0.25 in) and then
turned toward the ZtO 2 surface at, 	 :rshttllow angle,
l^
+4.33 Stress Analyses
Stress free temperature distributions calculated based on measured residual strains in lrO:t/
CQCrAIY seal system specimens sprayed oat modiried abrad ability specimen metal substrates
with and without substrate heating were used to estimate stresses fn the thermal fatigue spe-
chaens before and after testing.
Both steady state and transient lemperature distributions -radially through the seal speciiaien
were calculated ushlg the two-tlihnetsfonal finite clement computer program used for NAS3-
19759 lturnud analyses. `temperature distributions were calculated based on estimated or
measured temperatures on tite ZrO2 and metal substrate surfaces and physical prope rties of
the seal system materials. Temperatures were assumed unil'orm fn the axial-circl III fete" tital
plane so only radial gradients were calculated.
Calculated thermal distributions at selected instants in time were itself in a two dimensional
finite element plane stress computer program to estimate stress distributions. The same coal-
puler program tasc,l for NAS3-19759 analyses, modified antler it P&WA funded program to
approximate residual stress distributions by assignment of stress free tempendures to each
area of the specimen, was used to Calculate total stress distributions in the circumferential.
radial and the axial-radial planes.
Stress distributions tit critical cycle points; i.e., idle, six seconds into acceleration, S(UrO and
twelve seconds into deceleration; were calculated for the estimated engine cycles usin g vari-
ous combinations of materials properties and residual stress data. Subsequent to theirtral
fatigue testing, stress distributions at actual test conditions for the maxinntuu iheamal grad-
ient point during initial idle and initial acceleaion cycles were also calculated. Results of
these analyses arc summarized fn Table XI. Cireuntrerential stresses are reported since maxi-
ni um stresses ocCUrred fn this plane.
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"initial data, calculated using baseline material properties ino1sumd under NAS3 .19759 with
and without 900°K 0200°I7) residual stresses, indicated stresses III the Zr02 layer would
exceed its strength (indicated by stress-strength ratios greater than LO), Stresses III the inter-
mediate layers were within., their respective material strengths except the 40160 Zr02/
CaCrAIY layerat SLTO without residual stress. Subsequent calculations using measured
properties for materials sprayed oil 922 e K (12000 17) substrates indicated reduced tensile and
larger compressive stresses in the ZrO layer and larger tensile and compressive stress-
strength ratios in the 85/15 ZrO,)/Co&AIY layer. Stresses calculated in both (lie Zr02 tnul85/15 ZrO2/CaCrAIY layers exceeded their respective materiel strengths when properties
and,mcastlred residual stresses for thr922°K (1200 ® r) seal systenn are taken into account.
Both tensile and estimated compressive strengths were exceeded. Compressive strengths for
_ thesld mtalyseswas estimated by multiplying the measured tensile strengths of the Zron,
85/1is ZrO2/CaCrAIY and 40/60 Zr021COCrAIY layers by factors or 4,0, 3,55 and 2.2
respebtivOy. These factor(l were selected based ran contpresslve strength data measured oil
sint6m Zr02 nictal materials under a related 1 1"PAVA program which indicated tiro ZrO2
-metal materials compressive strength to tensile strength ratio was approximately it linear
function of the ZrO2- fraction between 1.0 for all metal to 4 or 5 far all Zr02. -
s,
A comparison of tite results or analytical study 1) Milli 2) in Table Xi will indicate the cf-
rect of the residual stress resulting from spraying on parts maintained tit 922°K (1200013).
A comparison of case 2) with 3) Illustrates the effect of physical property v-arlation caused
	 -
- 	 by spraying on-a 922°K (120013)-subslritc. —
Maximum (tensile) principal stresses In both the Zr02 and 35/15 Zr02/CaCrAIY layers for
specimens sprayed onto 922 ® K (12000 13) substrates exceeded the tensile strength of the
respective materials tit the 13 Second point fm the actual initial acceleration cycle pleasured
III the test rig, Those stresses were calculated to occur tit an angle of approxirntrtely
0.7854 rad (45°) relative to the layer Interface. Tho crack path was tit approximately
0.52361 rad (30') relative to the interlace as shown in Figure 35. `file locution of the calcu-
IW4 m_ ax mma and minimum principal stress-strength ratios for both idle and 13 second
acc(deratiom rig test cycle points arc also shown in 13igurc 35.
Typical circumferential stress distributions are shown hi Figure 36. Generally, Incorporation
orcompressive residual stresses tended to reduce tensile stresses in the central Bret. of the
seal in all layers and have relatively small effect on tensile stresses near the edge its shown by
comparison of curves A and B, Material properties changes caused by sprayhig;° .:e seal sys-
tem on a 922'K (1200® 13) substrate Mitt it mixed effect on tensile st °esses. Zr0 2 Ittyer
stresses tended to be reduced as shown by comparison - of curves B and C. hiterauediate layer
stresses, especially in the 85/15 ZrO/CaCrAIY layer, were increased significantly as shown
in Table XI. Magnitudes generally t6ded to increase as tensile stresses were reduced except
!it the intermediate layers where properties changes resulted in increasing magnitude of boot
tensile and compressive stresses.
" It was not possible to complete the analyses for correlation with test results of thebaseline"
seal system because of lick of accurate residual stress data. The residual stress nicasomment-
experiment on the baseline seal system should be repeated to eatrelata analysis with the
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ncrement
No Thickness on I in i M.itcrial
1 0.0457 (0 018) ZrO.)
0.0508 (0.020) ZrO2
3 0.0508 (0.020) ZrO,
4 0.0508 (0.020) Zro2
5 0.0508 (0.020)ZrO,
6 0.0305 (0-012) ZrO,
7 0.0270 (0.011) 85/15 Z/M
8 0.0305 (0.012) 85/15 Z/M
9 0.0330 (0.013) 85/15 Z/M
10 0.0254 (0.010) 40/60 Z/M
1	 I 0.0305 (0.012) 40/60 Z/M
12 0.0152 (0.006+ 40/60 Z/M
13 0 0 "54 (0.010) Mar-M-509
14 01.0254 (0 010) Mar-M-509
_5 30
I (1 40
5 35
0 40
30 40
40 -
40 --
30 --
10 --
25 --
-10 --
60 -
25 -
+o
II
i
I(
TABLE III
RFSIDUA1, STRAIN DATA
THERMAL PRI-STRFSSLI) SPECIMF?N, 728°K (850°F)
Z/M = ZrO,/('o('rAll 	 i
OStram, 10-6	r'
	
Thickness	 ens/cm
	°K (°F)	 Circ.	 Axial
	
303 (MS)	 45	 -25
3U3 (85)
303(86)
3()4 (87)
303 (86)
303 i86)
209(78
301 (82)
302 (85)
(79)
300 (80)
300(80)
28605)
297(65)
rABLE: IV
RESIDUAL. Sl RFSS SPFCINIFNS
CURVATURE CHANGE:
Substrate Radio;, cm (m)
	Before	 After
	
Spraying
	
Spraying
	
14.295 (5.628)
	
15.100 (5.945)
	
12.896 (5,077)	 13.830 (5.445)
	
12.649 (4.980)	 12.761 (5.024)
	
13.507 (5.353)
	
13.884 ( 5.466)
922°K ( 12000 F) Systc.d+
Baseline System
Change
+0.805 (+0.317)
+0.034 (+0.368)
+0.1 12 (+0,044)
+0.287 (+0.113)
68
^1 -.I
TABI F' V
RLSI1)UAL STRAIN WASUREMENTS
92-' 0 K (1 _'00"F) "I III RMAI. TRI- T -D SPEC'IMFN
(n:remei ► t Thickness, Strain ('hange, 10 b cm /:m
No. Material 1111 ►► (in) Circ. Axial Diagonal
I Zr(i. 0.762 (0.030) 10 20 20
ZrO, 0.702 (0.03(1) 50 o i0
3 ZrO, 0.762 (0.030) 14) 54 80
4 Z.rO, 0.635 (0.025) 100 80 80
5 Zrl), 0.356 (0.014) 50 80 70
6 85/ I5 Z/M 0.406 (0.016) 140 1 10 140
7 85/15 Z/M 0.254 (0.010) 80 60 70
8 40/60 Z/M 0.330 (0.013) 120 0 30
9 40/60 Z/M 0.203 (0.008) 80 10 70
10 40/60 Z./M 0.279 (0,011) 50 -50 0
Residual Mar-M•509 2.718 (0.107) - -
Remarks
i
Assumed Stress
Frce at 922°K
0 200°F) For
Analysis
Z/M - Zrf.),/('o('rAIY
C	 = Circuimt*crential Strain Gage
A	 Axial Strain Gage
1)	 = Diagonal Strain Gage
^ n
IA
Gaye, 06entation
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